Civil Rights
in the English Speaking World

Foxe’s Book of Martyrs Plate VI - Bradford Appeasing the Riot at St. Paul’s Cross by Joseph Martin Kronheim (1810-1896) [Public domain], via Wikimedia Commons
Pick one topic related to civil rights in the English Speaking World.

- Black civil rights,
- women’s lib,
- gay civil right,
- civil rights of war veterans,
- civil rights of indigenous populations and ethnic groups,
- civil rights of religious groups

... today or in the past.

Research your topic. Include...

- background and information (Sources needed).
- compare with your own country (Sources needed). This does not have to be extensive.
- your own thoughts on the issue.

Presentation. You can choose to make a live presentation in class or to make a recorded digital presentation which you show in class.

Sources: Before you make your presentation you should hand in a list of sources. For digital sources you should include the url.

Time frame: You have 3 weeks to prepare and complete this project. Presentations at the end of the 3rd week.